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WATER
WARRIORS
Land Rover, the driving force for the
#e4kWaterWarrior Project
John Lucas

The African sunrise lights up Table Mountain in the rear-view
mirror as the Land Rover convoy heads north-west towards
the source of the Olifants River in the Western Cape. The
aim? To promote the plight of South Africa’s freshwater
by educating through adventure. In partnership with
various conservation organisations, Explore4Knowledge’s
#e4kWaterWarrior Project aims to equip individuals from
various socio-economic backgrounds with the knowledge
to empower other through the hands of environmental
education workshops.

T

he #e4kWaterWarrior Project is the

‘Explore4Knowledge - Education Through

brainchild of John Lucas, founder of

Adventure’ with his pencil, onto a paper

Explore4Knowledge. His dream was

tablecloth at a local restaurant.

to take students and South African citizens
on a life-changing, hands-on environmental

“My dream was to provide individuals with

education expedition by following the flow

a unique holistic educational experience,

of one of South Africa’s mightiest rivers

providing an opportunity to partake in

and interacting with representatives from

scientific studies, conservation projects

various conservation organisations who

and to explore the natural environment,”

protect our critical resources.

he said.

Through educational workshops and citizen

To date, his self-funded and sponsor-

science-based project, John is steadily

supported workshops, projects, camps

building his army of Water Warriors. A

and expeditions have engaged with over

group of Cape Peninsula University of

15 000 students at grass roots level,

Technology (CPUT) students paddled

with the main focus being on the plight

the river from as close to the source as

of freshwater resources, ecosystems and

possible, all the way to its mouth, while

endangered species.

members of the Cape Land Rover Club
provide logistical support. Here, John Lucas

Through partnerships with the Pick n Pay

shares his account of the expedition.

School Club, Explore4Knowledge is able to
assist community schools with resources,

The Land Rover expedition fleet consisted

and working alongside educators it has

of a fully-kitted, expedition-ready Defender

been able to assist with syllabus-based

110, Defender 130 and Range Rover

educational workshops in the field of

Evoque (sponsored by Land Rover N1

science, biology (life science) and geography.

City). “Embarking on one of the largest

Scan this QR code to your
smartphone for a look

at Explore4Knowledge’s
recent #e4kWaterWarrior
Project,
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independently-organised environmental

The #e4kWaterWarrior Project is no

education projects in the Western Cape,

different. The aim was to navigate the

it only seems fitting that we celebrate

Olifants River via Land Rovers and inflatable

Defender in the only way we know how, by

Croc kayaks. The team hosted students from

promoting education through adventure,”

CPUT, at no cost, for a 10-day once-in-a-

said John.

lifetime environmental education expedition,
aimed at sharing with the leaders of

The old map case and expedition journal

tomorrow the plight of freshwater resources.

occupy the passenger seat as the fleet pass
the sign to Visgat in the Witsenberg Valley.

As a conservationist working with teams in

In 2011, John’s thoughts, ideas and dreams

the field, Explore4Knowledge was able to

all came together as he sketched the words

organise data collection workshops, talks,
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My dream was to provide
individuals with a unique
holistic educational experience,
providing an opportunity to
partake in scientific studies,
conservation projects and
to explore the natural
environment.

lectures and site visits along the course of the
river, with South Africa’s leading freshwater
scientists from its partner organisations:
WWF South Africa, WWF SASSI, Endangered
Wildlife Trust, Cape Nature, miniSASS, and the
Freshwater Research Centre. Not only was
this project a true adventure, but a first-of-itskind collaboration.
No expedition would ever be complete
without some element of surprise. For the
Explore4Knowledge team, it was water.
Initially, the project was postponed due to
dangerous river flows. However, one year
later, the team was confronted with no
water. Farmers reported the lowest water
levels in 50 years, while others worried
about the rainfall reaching a mere 100 of the
1 000mm norm.
As the sun rises after a night of rainfall,
John opened his tent to the sound of an
African Fish Eagle from across the water.
The Land Rovers have not missed a beat
transporting 20 people, luggage, tents,
bedding, fridge/freezers, food, five Croc
inflatables, paddles and two fluid kayaks

river. With no simple answers available,

Living up to its name, the strong SE winds of

over the 1 000km journey.

conservationists and researchers spent

the rugged West Coast made it impossible

many evenings chatting and analysing their

for the teams to paddle, forcing the fleet

morning catch.

to cross the saltpans near Papendorp.

Thanks to the reliability of the Land Rovers,
the expedition team trekked the 265km

With no vehicles allowed to drive on our

course of the Olifants River through river

The project recorded the first official sighting

country’s beaches, the team was brought

crossings, mountain passes, gravel roads,

of an alien fish specie, the Sharptooth Catfish

a step closer to nature as they completed

sandy riverbeds, restricted mining areas

(Clarias gariepinus) in the Olifants River main

the journey to the river’s mouth on foot,

and saltpans.

stem, an alien fish specie. With the ever-

bringing their 10-day adventure to a

changing outdoor classroom, the expedition

successful end.

What originated as an idea to follow a rivers

team found themselves sheltered in a cave

course, changed to a quest for knowledge

near the river mouth. The cave was covered

Follow the Explore4Knowledge progress on

to try and understand why the team were

in ancient rock art, where they watched a film

Twitter @explore4knowledge or visit their

unable to paddle along this once-mighty

on sustainable marine resources.

website www.explore4knowledge.com
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